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Public Relations Group Expects
`Good' Turnout for Parents Day
by Anita Mrozek

GOP Candidates

Take Straw Vote;
35% Voter Turnout

Barb Fisk and Charlene Bittle are busily stuffing envelopes so that
all WSTC parents may get their invitations to tomorrow's celebration.

Graduate Examinations
Announced for February
The Graduate Record Examinations required of applicants for
admission to a number of graduate schools, among them Winona
State Teachers College, will be
administered here during the second or third week of February,
the Educational Testing Service
has Announced.
The Graduate Record Exam is
a necessary part of every student's application to the graduate
school.
The year the tests will be offered right here at Winona State.
As a result of this, says Dr. Frank
Van Alstine, head of Winona's
graduate program, the examiners
will be able to (?) establish
the National Testing Bureau as
well as with norms of TC graduate
students.
The Graduate Record Examination tests offered here as part
of the nation-wide program include a test of general scholastic
ability and advanced level tests
of achievement in sixteen different
subject matter fields. According
to the Educational Testing Service, candidates are permitted to
take the Aptitude test and/or
any one of the advanced tests.
A bulletin of information provides details of registration and

YDFL Holds Bean Feed
TC's YDFL Club sponsored a
DFL "Bean Feed" October 31st
along with organizations from the
Colleges of St. Mary's and St.
Teresa under the supervision of
the Winona County DFL. Senator Hubert H. Humpkrey keynoted the affair at the National
Guard Armory.

administration as well as sample
questions. This bulletin may be
obtained from Dr. Van Alstine or
directly from the Educational
Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street,
Princeton, New Jersey.
A completed application must
be received by the Educational
Testing Service office at least
fifteen days before the date of
the test for which the candidate is
applying. Candidates to the
graduate school should inquire at
the graduate office. Further information can be obtained there
or may be released later.

Koinania Organization
Questions Position of
Christian in Politics
The second meeting of Koinania, an interdenominational fellowship, featured a movie and
discussion of the Christian's role
in politics, last night at the
YMCA.,
A film which asks the question,
"Should the Christian enter into
politics, even as actively as running for office?" was shown
to the point where the main
character is about to answer this
question. A panel then discussed
the same question, before the
end of the film was shown. Included on the panel were Lloyd
Osborn, Ron Putz, Claude
Kremer, and Willa Christianson,
moderator.
Koinania meetings are open to
all members of Evangelical and
Reformed, Congregational, Presbyterian, Evangelical United
Brethren, Baptist, Wesley, Canterbury, Gamma Delta, and LSA.

Eisenhower and Nelsen
swamped Stevenson and Freeman
in the straw vote sponsored
jointly by the Winona State
YDFL and YRC on Tuesday,
October 30.
With only about 35% of the
student body voting, Ike piled
up a 175-100 lead on the Democratic candidate, while Governor
Freeman lost to his GOP rival,
158-117.
One interesting fact uncovered
in the election was that the
faculty and students do not seem
to have much influence on each
other's politics as the faculty went
for the Democratic nominees by
a 10-4 margin, while the students
voted 171-90 for Eisenhower and
154-107 for Nelsen.
In all 295 people voted and 12%
(34 ballots) of the ballots were
void because of failure to fill out
the ballot properly.

The invalid ballots did not
have an effect on the outcome,
however, since they were about
2-1 for the Republicans, or almost
the same ratio as the valid votes.
Many of the invalid ballots
were thrown out either because
the individual's age was not on
it or another reason was that
many of the men did not put
down information concerning
their veteran-nonveteran status.
Among the unusual occupations listed on some of the ballots
were "goofball", "bum", and
"lazy".

Inter-Varsity Meets
The first meeting of InterVarsity Christian Fellowship was
held at lake boulevard so that a
wiener roast could be held immediately after the meeting.
At this October 2 gathering
group singing and devotions preceded the wiener roast.
WSTC's Inter-Varsity group,
which is part of a world wide
interdenominational organization
for Christian college students,
meets weekly so that its members may unite in prayer and
Bible study.
The fall quarter schedule of
meetings is posted on the InterVarsity bulletin board. Meetings
are held either in a student's
home or at the YMCA.

Again Winona State's campus
busys itself — this time with
Parents' Day. The Public Relations Committee is in charge of
this event and members of the
committee express hope that a
large number of parents will show
up at Winona State this weekend.
At a planning session, student
members of the Public Relations
Bureau suggested that their parents would enjoy meeting the
faculty and seeing the college
during their visit.
With this suggestion in mind,
those in charge have planned to
have the college buildings open
for visitation from 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. Saturday. Staff members
are going to be in their departments to act as hosts and
hostesses.

Other items on the Parents'
Day agenda are the football game
between Winona State and
Whitewater at Maxwell Field at

Catchings to Speak
About Integration
at

'Y' Coonierence
nference

L. Maynard Catchings, head
of the national Student YMYWCA Committee on Interracial
_ Relations, will be the main
speaker and programmer at the
annual fall district YM-YW conference to be held this year at
Lyman Lodge, Minneapolis, on
November 9, 10, and 11.
The conference theme will be
centered on integration, as a part
of the district's year-round study
of the problems of human relationsrparticularly as they pertain
to college campuses.
Chairing the conference will
be the district YW chairman,
Willa Christianson, a junior at
Winona State, and YM chairman Jim Erickson, a senior at
the University of Minnesota.

The program will include extensive discussion groups, talks
by Mr. Catchings, and a panel
consisting of laymen from the
Minneapolis area who deal with
problems of discrimination in
such fields as FEPC, housing, and
foreign students.
Schools attending from the district, which includes Minnesota
and western Wisconsin, will be
Austin Junior College, Carleton
Hamline, Northland, University
of Minnesota, U. of M. at Duluth,
Stout, Macalester, River Falls,
and Winona.
Miss Phyllis Roney, who is
both district YWCA counselor
and adviser to the local TC
YWCA, will drive to the conference with a group from Winona.

2:00 p.m., an open house and tea
to be served by Miss Steffenson,
Dean of Women, and several girls
at the dormitories, an all-college
dance and informal reception in
the. Smog for students and guests.
Curt Peterson's orchestra will
play for the dance, which will be
the climax of the day's activities.
Parents' Day is still a relatively new function here at
Winona State, having been
started only last year, but since
the initial Parents' Day celebration was apparently very successful, it would appear that
Parents' Day is well on its way
toward becoming a traditional
affair.

Letters and invitations have
been sent out to all the parents of
Winona State students, and although the replies are not all in
yet, members of the Public Relations Committee feel confident
that a large number of parents
will take in the day's activities.
This feeling is held because
there was a good turnout last
year and that every parent was
notified about this year's program.

Prizes Awarded
For 4 Floats
Four prizes were awarded in
the Homecoming float competition this year. The winners
were: Class A, Prentiss Lodge
first place and YWCA second;
and Class B, Science Club first
and Young Republicans second.
The "clean cut" kids from
Prentiss used a soap box theme
to carry off top honors, while the
girls from the YW were a little
more brutal using "Drag-On More
Heads" as their scheme.
Gordy Schleder's scientists
used their knowledge of "How to
Let Dragones Be Bygones" to
help capture their trophy, and
the YRC had its familiar elephant
"pulling" for the Warriors.
One float that didn't take any
awards, but showed enough originality to make the Winona Daily
News was the one featuring that
famishing beauty, Miss Dorm Food.

Davis Lectures to YRC
Mr. Edward Davis spoke to the
Young Republican Club on the
electoral college; its history, how
it works, and its good and bad
points at the clubs regular meeting October 23.
Mr. Lindroos, a history teacher
at Winona Jr. High School, came
to the meeting on behalf of the
Republican Party of this district
and asked assistance in the
party's night rider campaign. He
also thanked the group for their
part in the "Get out and Register" door bell ringing campaign.
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Discrimination Makes
Empty American Ideal
Nowhere in the world today
will one find as rich, as well-fed,
housed and clothed, as churchy,
as democratic a country as the
United States of America — or
one as hypocritical.
For the apparently full horn of
plenty, the well-filled churches,
and loud political orations contrast and shamefully contradict
the fact that a comparatively few
wealthy bring the poor masses up
to a neat statistical average income level; the fact that crowds
at church are enticed by a comfortable compromising faith exemplified by velvet cushionedpews and the absence of kneeling
benches; the fact that in a nation
purported to be democratic, men
who openly stand for inequality
are elevated to high office.
But the most evident sign of
American hypocrasy is the centuries-old festering sore of racial
discrimination — presently spotlighted in the fight for equal educational opportunities, but constantly reaching into areas of
housing, employment and social
contacts. It is evidenced by the
self-labeled, "liberal" Massachusetts teacher who puts himself in debt to buy the house next
door to keep the neighborhood
white. It is evidenced by the
Iowa veteran who finds he cannot
bring his Army buddy home because the old home town doesn't
"take to niggers". It is evidenced
by the Ceylonese foreign student
with a degree in engineering who
cannot obtain a summer factory
job in Minnesota unless he makes
it clear to his prospective employer that he is a foreign negro.
What difference does this socalled hypocrisy make? As long
as one is on "this" side of the
fence, why be concerned for the
"other" side? The founder of
the faith that most Americans
profess, was concerned for the
"other" man when he told and

Ittott9 itts

lived the story of the Good Samaritan. Nor does • the federal
Constitution take into account
the need for separating us from
the others. The Bill of Rights
assumes, as do the fourteenth,
fifteenth and sixteenth amendments, that all men are equal
under the law.
Even if many Americans cannot see this hypocrisy of ideals,
others can. It is difficult, it
seems, for our diplomats to convince even a poor and uneducated
country that "our" democratic
way should be their guide, when
we deny some of our own citizens
their full rights..
Nor do we only hurt ourselves
overseas, for when we stifle the
fullest expression of certain minority groups by keeping equal
educational opportunities from
them, we attack the very core of
our national resources. Some of
our potential leaders have never
been able to get beyond the
crowded one-room grade school,
or the slum streets of Harlem.
If all this seems irrelevant to
you, a student, then it's time you
looked beyond your textbook, or
your dance program. It is time
to wonder why more Minnesota
Indians do not attend college,
why foreign students often seem
to stick together and why Negroes
with the same income as your
Dad's live in slums. If we all do
not face these questions as students, then even greater and more
overwhelming questions will
threaten our very way of life in
the near years when we become
working Americans. We teachers
will be confronted with the
mother who won't let her child
go to school in the same classroom
with "those" of another race.
Homeowners will ponder the possibility of lowered property values
when a Chinese family moves into
the neighborhood.
What will you do?

to
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To•A "Safe and Sane" Initiation
Congratulations to those who conducted this year's freshman
initiation and help week. The "safe and sane" tone of the whole
affair was a far, but welcome, cry from the nastiness of hazing on so
many behind-the-times campuses.
Credit for increasing school spirit, especially among the class of '60,
can be largely placed on the people involved in conducting this year's
"freshman welcome."

Bouquets to "Gingham Galley"
Bouquets, too, should be thrown to everyone involved in producing
one of TC's finest shows, "Gingham Galley". The spirit which prevailed among the performers was conveyed to a delighted audience
in the form of enthusiastic entertainment. How about another one,
soon, Mr. Jesson and company?

On Assembly Audiences
It was encouraging to see the enthusiasm with which Roy Dunlap
was received at the October 22 assembly. Previous to this, one wondered who was performing more, the people on stage or the audience
with its feet-shuffling, whispering, joking, and disinterested attitude.
For a delightful change, Mr. Dunlap as the relator of some highly
interesting and humorous European experiences was able to speak to
the most receptive audience in a long time. I don't know if this proves
that we need more assembly material like Mr. Dunlap, or that TC
students just felt an urge to act like a proper audience for once.
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JOIN THE FRAY...

VOTE !

A Student Speaks
Following is the first in a series
of religious articles to be written
by students for the Winonan. This
month's column was written by
John Landro, president of the
Lutheran Students Association.
". . . And let steadfastness have
its full effect, that you may be
perfect and complete, lacking in
nothing." (James 1:4)
Yes, lacking in nothing. What
a beautiful thought. Can you
imagine a college student who is
lacking in nothing? Maybe not,
but we do have students who are
more complete than others.
Completeness is satisfaction.
And isn't satisfaction what most
people are looking for? Not only
a personal satisfaction, which
leads to happiness and relaxation, but a satisfactory approval
by others.

Progress In Education
Editor's note: The following bit of journalistic chit chat was sent to us
by loyal alumnus Bill Schimmel, who thought TC students might get a
chuckle out of it. We thought so too, so here it is. We had better add
that Bill sent it in the form of a newspaper clipping, but we were unable
to identify the source to give the proper credit.
"Why use two when one will do?" Thus reads the sign in the bathroom of the Freshman dorm of a college that shall here go unnamed,
admonishing users to confine their hand-wiping to only one paper
towel.
In the sophomore bathroom, however, there is a more elaborate
sign: "In order to conserve paper and save expenses, we kindly ask
you to refrain from using more than one towel."
Not to be outdone, the juniors placed this sign in their bathroom:
"To those who are living on the premises, as well as to those who are
merely visiting (we might almost say especially the visitors, but we
do not wish to be rude), you would be doing us a great service if you
would not use more than one item from the paper towel supply
furnished herewith, for in so doing you would incur the displeasure
of the janitor, in turn, the building moderator."
In the senior bathroom, this sign appears:
"The Ancient Egyptians are credited with the discovery of paper.
"Paper is made, as in Egyptian times, from rags, straw, bark, wood
or other fibrous material and usually comes in sheets.
"This rest room is supplied with paper, thanks to the Reclamation
projects of FDR, the New Deal and the Fair Deal., not to mention
the great forests, old paper drives and your old clothes.
"Under the present Raw Deal, the price of Hand Towels, is two
rolls for 37c, which is altogether too much.
"Therefore if we rub our hands with one tissue instead of blotting
with three or more we will contribute to the economic stability of
our country, the vindication of the Republican party, the postponement if not avoidance of inflation, and aid in the social reconstruction
of society.
"These political views are those of this sign-maker and are not to
be construed with an attack on Free Enterprise, the paper industry
or the Republican party."

Completeness and perfection
are processes in maturing. We
admire a mature student. He
knows how to act at the appropriate time and place. His maturity is reflected in his personality and he becomes our leader.
We try to pattern ourselves after
him and it goes on and on until
we say he is almost perfect.
We want to be like him because
he seems to have satisfaction and
happiness. We want to be perfect. Steadfastness in our faith
in Christ produces perfection.
If we want to be perfect then we
must be steadfast in our Faith,
and that's where our student
Christian associations come in.
By attending your particular
church organization here at
Winona State, you will receive
the steadfastness needed so that
you may have perfection and
completeness and be lacking in
nothing.
It isn't a sacrifice to leave your
homework and studying for the
test on Friday, to go to church
where the returns are so great.
For how much studying do you
get done in the time you would
spend in church, anyway? You
take off for meals so that you
have energy to continue. In
order to be complete, you should
have spiritual nourishment, too.

The Winonan
Published monthly except June, July, August and
September by the students of Winona State
Teachers College, Winona, Minnesota.

Readers' Opinions
Likes Homecoming
To the Editor:
I would like to express my personal satisfaction, and I am sure
I speak for many others, as to
the tremendous success of the
Homecoming weekend.
Organization is the one word
that tells why the weekend went
over so well. Being such a recent
grad I can recall the lack of a
cohesive force in former college
events in the last few years.
The new spirit that seems to
echo in the "ivy" halls of Winona
State can come initially from
only one source -- a competent

student governing body.
My thanks go to the officers of
the Representative Council and
the numerous committee chairmen for a very gratifying Homecoming.
Bob DeYoung, '56

Also Likes Homecoming
To the Editor:
Just a note to the council, the
Homecoming committee, and to
all the students at old TC on
what I thought was the finest
Homecoming ever at Winona
State. All the comments I have
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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GENIE'S
GLEANINGS
"There's a gold mine between your two ears, doh't you think it's
time to start digging". The school has plenty of facilities besides the
gym, take the library for instance, it has a great many books, (approx.
31,000) all written and purchased for YOU.
The best cultural offering for the month is the "Holidays on Ice of
1956" at the Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium. It will be a refreshing
break from the dulled "Halls of Ivy" and it will be in LaCrosse for a
week starting Nov. 14.
Right here on the local scene is the production of "Oklahoma" by the
Teresan and Burbage Players. It is too bad we can't have a large scale
musical; we have enough talented voices around here.

Politics roams the campus and unfortunately the point "Get out
and Vote" cannot be stressed ENOUGH. Do yourself a service,
take an interest in your government, and the best way to do this is
to VOTE.
There sure is a lot of music floating around this month, the Lyceum
is offering the musical "Kismet, and M. E. Sawyer Auditorium has
Count Basie playing Nov. 20th.
$770 is an awful lot of money; fate somehow steps in and helps us
quickly spend our hard earned cash.

Take Laura Hoon, she made the above mentioned sizable sum and
intended to use it toward her education, then on Saturday Oct. 20 she
slid down Garvin Heights and slit her knee . . . bon voyage, argent!
Mr. Dunlap's comment on being able to judge a nation's wealth
by the appearance of nylons on the women's legs, certainly can't be
used as a yardstick around here. Just how many girls have nylons
on their legs every day?
"Some people with a working knowledge of things, have little
knowledge of work And in order to get ahead it is necessary to
possess one."

A Democratic Viewpoint

On Nuclear Weapons an
by Claude Kremer

We have heard a great deal in the past few weeks about the possibilities of ending major nuclear test explosions. This proposal as
advanced by Adlai Stevenson and Mrs. Roosevelt has been criticised
as being political, defended as being a mark of great diplomacy and
praised as being a step toward Christian morality. Much may be
said for the proposal in each of these aspects.
Truly it is political, political in the same respect all great issues are
during a national campaign. The Democratic leaders and their
advisers would not have struck the issue if they did not believe that
this is of fundamental importance to all humanity.
Actually, it is disquieting to the Republicans for it underlies past
inability to cope with this problem. It is not consistent that the United
States should wish to gain peace for the world by rattling H-bombs..

Critics argue that such a proposal, if adopted, will leave the United
States far behind in the arms technology race. Such criticism is
absurd because the proposal calls for "world wide" agreement before
imposing a ban on future tests.
If the other nations of the world which are producing nuclear
weapons agree to cease their tests (as it seems possible they will) each
nation has the equipment to detect large explosions made anywhere
in the world. At this point diplomacy_enters the picture.
--If any nation does not abide/bayits agreement it might well be a
deciding factor against that nation in the eyes of the uncommitted
peoples of the world.

More important than either the diplomatic or political implications
of this proposal is its great moral value. Few suggestions have been
made in this century that embody to such a degree true moral principle.
The highest motives of mankind can be no greater than the honest
quest for peace. Although this proposal for the control of nuclear
power falls far short of guaranteeing peace, it is the first concrete
workable stepping stone that has yet been recommended.
Regardless of which party gains control of the executive office of our
federal government this November, this proposal should not be thrown
on the wayside or shunned because of the partisan affiliations of its
authors.

It is a good proposal and it is workable. The people of the United
States and the world deserve- that every effort be made on their
behalf for the preservation of peace.
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Barbara Renslo, 1956 Queen
Mixes Personality and Talent
Personality -I- achievements +
enthusiasm = 1956 Homecoming
Queen, Barbara Renslo.
Barb is from Caledonia, Minnesota, where she reigned over her
high school Homecoming in 1953.
Teaching on the Elementary level
is her goal after graduating from
WSTC in June, 1957.
The F.T.A. sponsored Barb in
the '56 Homecoming contest,
giving their secretary one of the
biggest campaigns in Homecoming history.
Among her many natural talents is her ability to make her
own clothes. Her wardrobe
ranges from socks, sweaters, and
stocking caps to formals and

blazers. She plays the piano, cuts
hair, gives permanents, and is a
meticulous housekeeper.
One of her duties as 1956

So much, then, for our purpose. Getting down to business
we would first like to report that
a good year appears to be in
store for the Swing Band.

Some fine new arrangements
have been added to the book, and
the band has been sounding great
at rehearsals. You'll get a chance
to hear what I'm talking about
before very long; the band is
playing at assembly on November
12th.
Two days later, which, if my
calculations are correct, should
be November 14th, the Swing
Band blows another "Battle of the
Bands" with the MARI-NOTES
of St. Marys College at the
Armory.
Last years battle saw a big
turnout and the one this year
promises to be even better. So,
come the fourteenth, hie thee
hence, and support your favorite
band. Incidentally, you'll have
a great time while doing it.
Speaking of the Swing Band,
I am reminded that a recent
issue of Down Beat featured a
section devoted to jazz activities
in colleges.

The general conclusion seemed
to be that the future of jazz will be
greatly influenced by college
musicians.
•More and more schools are incorporating jazz into their music
programs, and_ __the musicians
turned out by these schools are
already making themselves felt
in today's jazz world.
All things considered, I feel
that we're really fortunate in
having a group like the Swing
Band at our school. Not only
does it serve the needs of the
college, but it provides valuable
experience for its members.

There's not much good on at
the theaters this month not even
westerns, and what's worse all
the ones worth mentioning all
fall on or near Nov. 4.
The First Traveling Saleslady is
a musical comedy of the first
class. Got quite a TV cast too;
Barry Nelson, (My Favorite Husband) David Brian, (Mr. District
Attorney) and James Arness
("Marshal Matt Dillon").
And then there are les femmes
Ginger Rogers and Carol Channing. Ginger plays a corset
saleslady and Carol is her chorus
girl demonstrator. (Winona,
Nov. 4).

by Mike McCormick
When first undertaking a column of this type, it is always a
good idea to set forth its purpose.
Everything, after all, has (or at
least should have) some purpose
for existing, and music columns
are no exception.
Briefly, then, its purpose is to
acquaint its readers with anything of interest on the music
scene, with particular emphasis
on jazz. In doing this, prime
consideration will be given to
musical doings here at the college.

Sh o w I nfo

Barb Renslo

Homecoming Queen was to visit
St. Cloud in T.C.'s decisive game
on October 20th. She, and her
two lovely attendants, Jackie
Fuller and Kappy Hammergren,
made Winona students proud as
they rode, in true regal manner,
around that field. We may have
lost the game but T.C.'s queen
won many new friends.
Barbara is a great gal and
well-deserving of the honor bestowed upon her.
HAIL! BARB RENSLO,
T.C.'s BEST QUEEN! -

WSTC Appeals
to the Frosh
Approximately 70 freshmen
students were asked their impresions of TC. The results of this
informal poll are below. But
some of the best results were the
comments.
"School hours are great, — but
those dorm hours!"
Another student commented
just the opposite. "I wish classes
would start at 10:00 instead of at
8:00; or if they insist on starting
them then, I wish someone would
find a way of waking me up on
time."
"I love the dorm life especially
after 10:30 at the Winona Street
entrance."
When one student was asked
about school, he simply stated
"I tolerate it."
Favorable
77%
No opinion
14%
Unfavorable
5%
"Different"
4%

Take note, you music lovers!
The life of Richard Wagner has
been made into a movie and although the story isn't great; the
music as you well know, sure is.
The Magic Fire that inspired his
"shining" life and glorious music
is well worth seeing. (West End,
Nov. 11)
The other November 4th appearance marks the first non
swimming venture of Esther Williams. In Unguarded Moments
she plays a music teacher who
decides to put an end to the mash
notes she has been receiving' by
confronting her unknown admirer . . . that was a bad mistake. Considering the good poor
advertising it is receiving it should
do quite well without your presence because it is a rather ordinary story. (State)
You who are not interested in
arty things just best stop reading. The Sadler Wells ballet
will be a featured part of the
movie "Dance Little Lady."

The return of Martin and
Lewis in Never Too Young deserves a last mention. The story
is all about a crew of jewel thiefs
who make the mistake of letting
one of their female helpers slip a
large "rock" in Jerry's pocket and
when she goes to retrieve it she
gets her fingers full of bubble
gum — well chewed kind! (West
End, Nov. 22)
If you're one who must pinch
your pennies and then you fail
to see something "good" because you pinched too hard,
here's what's left on the agenda
for the month of November.

7. Tea and Sympathy — private school life can be interesting!
State
13. Stranger at My Door
Thunder over Arizona —
double-feature westerns. Winona
14. Night People — cloak and
dagger. W. End
18. Sea Shall Not Have Them —
four downed airmen and their
sea survival story. W. End
28. Demetrius and the Gladiators — the sequel to The Robe.
W. End

Membership Card for O. 3. B. P.
(The Great American Order of Procrastinators)
clip out this card and save it and you will be granted the same
privileges as the reporter who did not get the story in, that
was to go in this space!
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Warriors Win Homecoming
By Mauling Moorhead, 20-0

Warriors Almost
Cop Top Honors

by Dale Karow
Homecoming festivities were
brought to a victorious close as
Winona's Warriors dumped the
Moorhead Dragons, 20-0, at Maxwell Field on October 6.
Keynoting the game was the
fine defensive play of the Warriors that contained the Moorhead offense thoughout the game.
The defense was so rugged that
it caused the Dragons to fumble
11 times and the alert Warriors
picked up six of those fumbles.
Main credit for this powerful
defensive display goes to the
Warriors hard charging forward
wall which consists of ends Al
Svenningson and Jerry Ebert,
tackles Wayne Ebert and John
May, guards Laverne Pieper -and
Bill Ziebell, and center Dave
Mertes.
Moorhead's best "penetration"
through the Winona defense came
in the second quarter when the

Winona `Madders'
Smear Northland
by Jerry Tedrow
Winona State's "Wetbacks"
put together two consecutive first
quarter drives to carry them on
through deluges of rain to a 13-6
victory over Northland college,
at Ashland, Wisconsin, Saturday,
October 13.
It boosted the Warrior record
to 5-0 for the season going into the
all important St. Cloud tilt.
It was the passing of quarterbacks Jerry Seaman and Wayne
Asing which put the game on ice.
Seaman passed to speedy left end
Jerry Ebert, good for 38 yards
and six points. Seaman's extra
boot placement made it 7-0.
A short time later, transfer
Wayne Asing nailed Jerry Ebert
again. This play went for 40
important yards and what proved to be the winning touchdown.
And then the rains came.

Having sat through the Minnesota-Northwestern game of the
same afternoon, the writer can
well imagine the terrific downpour which came and definitely
put the "damper" on both teams.
At times the rain completely
blotted out the playing as it was
impossible to see across the field.
The rain caused State to lose
the ball in the fourth quarter on a
fumble. This fumble, coupled
with a questionable penalty as
well as a surprising Northland
attack led to Northland's only
score of the game. The T. D.
came on a plunge by Fullback
Sullivan, ending the scoring at
13-6.
This was the game for the
players who are ineligible for
conference play, as Dick Brown,
Wayne Asing, John Ganga, and
Arnie Satter played outstanding
roles in the victory.

Brown, King Miller, and Don
Segermark carried the mail for
the visitors and picked up a
majority of the 235 yards picked
up by the Warriors. Our outstanding defensive line held the
hometowners to a hard fought 30
yards on the ground, and 51 total
yards.

Dragons got to the Winona 46
yard line. Other than that, the
only times Moorhead had the
ball was deep in its own territory.

But Lose, 14-6
by Jerry Tedrow

The offensive side of the Winona picture also looked good as
Segermark, Miller; and Jacobs
all piled up good yardage.

After the Warriors let the
visitors get a first down, the local
Peds bore down and started blazing the victory trail. Segermark
reeled off a 39 yard run, the
longest of the game, which started
a Winona march that didn't end
until that same Warrior fullback
crashed over from the four yard
line for the first score of the game.
Seeman converted to give the
Warriors a 7-0 lead which stood
until halftime.

In the third quarter Jerry Ebert
ran Moorhead's kickoff back to
the Winona 39 yard line Miller
and Segermark started rolling
again. At the end of this 61 yard
drive Segermark carried the last
three yards to put the Warriors
13 points up on their opponents.
After this display of power,
Moorhead took to the air only to
have two of its passes intercepted by a pair of alert gridders,
Seeman and Ziebell.

The third Winona tally came
after only two minutes of the
fourth quarter when Dave Roberts recovered a Moorhead fumble on the Dragon one yard line.
The Dragon defense stiffened, but
not enough for three plays later
Segermark pounded into the end
zone for the third time.
Seeman passed to Svenningson
for the extra point and the Warriors maintained their 20 point
lead throughout the remainder
of the game.

TC to Host Whitewater
For Season's Final Game
Winona State's football Warriors will attempt to finish the
season on a victorious note as
they entertain Whitewater State
College at 2:00 tomorrow afternoon.
Up until this game Winona has
won five out of seven and has
outscored its opponents 96-92.
At the same time, Whitewater has
won only three of seven, but the
team isn't as weak as its record
may seem to indicate.
Among the losses Whitewater
has suffered have been a close 7-6
scrape with Stevens Point and a
9-8 battle with powerful Platteville.
On the other side of the ledger,
Whitewater has whipped Stout,
34-7, beaten Loras 35-6, and
dropped Milwaukee, 27-13.

WRA Plays Volleyball
Volleyball has taken the limelight among WRA activities of
the fall quarter. There are six
teams participating in the volleyball league.
Teams captained by Marian
Culbertson, Barb Plourde, and
Kathy Morse all won their first
round games, while teams under
the guidance of Joan Find, Carol
Friday, and Marlyce Nyberg all
tasted defeat in their initial contests.

Neither rain, nor snow, nor sleet, nor injuries incurred on the gridiron
can keep Winona State students from carrying out their appointed
task of welcoming their parents this weekend.

Huge Falcons Drop Winona
FINAL STANDINGS
Won Lost Tied
1
0
3
St. Cloud
1 - 0
3
Winona
1
2
1
Mankato
1
2
1
Moorhead
3
1
0
Bemidji
Team

Local College Football
Is Going to the Dogs!
To many of the spectators at
the River Falls-Winona State
football encounter, the star performer was neither a Falcon nor
a Warrior — it was a playful
black and white specimen known
commonly as a dog (or Hounddog,
to you Pelvis fans).
This talented mutt executed
some excellent maneuvers, especially the one in which he
circled the field twice at full
speed, doubled back, and raced
through the center of the field
scattering Winona's befuddled
line and scaring the dickens out
of one of the brave Warriors.
(Well, almost!)
The dog made a dramatic exit
on his back. He was dragged of
the field by a bystander just in
time to save the suspended game
from breaking up all together.
Mr. Dog's exuberance and
vigor, however, were of a quality
to even put some of the star
athletes to shame.
No injuries were inflicted while
the dog was on the field, but it is
feared that the poor mutt picked
up a case of athlete's foot from
one of the River Falls players.

Orchesis Exercise
Exercises were the first thing
on the agenda as Orchesis held its
first meeting of the year on
October 17.
After the exercises, which were
led by Miss Gregoire and Barb
Johnson, those people present
were divided into three groups
and worked for 1:5 minutes on an
impromptu Indian dance using
one or more of the four basic
steps.
For the next meeting of Orchesis it is planned to have Sharon
Vatter and Nancy Nelton present
a show for the members.

.

A triple threat tailback, a hard
running fullback, and a fast and
shifty wingback led a huge River
Falls team to a 26-12 victory over
Winona TC on October 27 at
Max well Field.
In the first half the Falcons had
the Warriors completely befuddled as they would first send the
powerful DiSalvo up the middle,
and then just when the Winona
defense would plug up the holes
in the line, Steffen would run
wide or pass.
And when the defense adjusted for Steffen, Johnson
would shoot across on the reverse. This excellent deployment of material netted the
Falcons a 19-0 halftime lead.

In the second half, however, an
aroused Winona team came on to
outscore River Falls 12-7 in the
last 30 minutes of play.
River Falls made the first score
of the game on a 35 yard pass from
Steffen to Tom Shield. In the
second quarter Steffen intercepted an Asing pass and raced
half the length of the field to
paydirt. Steffen converted giving the Falcons a 13-0 lead.
River Falls then recovered a
Warrior fumble on a kickoff return and marched 30 yards for its
third score with' Johnson going
over on the reverse.
The entire third quarter was
scoreless, but just after the fourth
period started Steffen scored
again to cap a 49 yard drive that
started when Johnson picked off
a Warrior pass.
The second play from scrimmage after the Warriors received
the Falcon kickoff was the most
beautiful play of the night as
Bill Morse hit Jerry Ebert with a
pass and the speedy Winona end
galloped into the end zone on a
play that covered 65 yards.

The next break in the game
came after an exchange of downs
when the Warriors were forced
to punt from the Falcon 49 yard
line. The Winona kick grazed a
River Falls player who was
throwing a block and the quick
thinking Warriors pounced on
the ball for a first down on the
Falcon 15.
Seven plays later Al Myers
plunged into the end zone for the
final score of the game.

"So near and yet so far" was
the feeling which swept through
an inspired Warrior football team
and some 60 loyal fans who ventured with the team to St. Cloud
where the Owen-men lost a close
contest to the new conference
champs by a score of 14-6, Saturday, October 20.
Leading 6-0 until midway in
the fourth quarter, the tiring
Warriors were swept back and
allowed Huskies Scotty Peterson
to score on runs of 20 and 40
yards, to sew up the title.
The Staters drew first blood in
the second quarter when LaVern
Pieper, who has played so outstandingly this season, fell on a
St. Cloud fumble on the 6 yard
line. Bull-dozing Don Segermark
crashed over two plays later for
Winona's only score of the game.
Two placements by Seeman were
no good.
' Backfield reserve John Quist
made the best run of the day for
State, a 70 yard jaunt, but the
play was called back when John
collided with an official who
whistled the play dead when he
saw Segermark, whom he
thought had the ball, get tackled.

Unfortunately the play was a
fourth down desperation try, and
when the play was called back,
St. Cloud took over, and proceeded to wrap up the game and
championship with their two
quick scoring thrusts.
The Warriors fought brilliantly
for three and one-half quarters to
put the jinx on St. Cloud's Homecomingand bring home thevictor's,
goat, only to succumb to St.
Cloud's depth.
Standouts for State were a
stout defensive line led by
Peiper, Ziebell, Svenningson,
and Jerry and Wayne Ebert.

Al Myers, a surprise starter,
shared ball carrying duty with
Seeman and Segermark. Unfortunately, one of Winona's
leading ground gainers, halfback
King Miller, failed to get a hand
on the ball. Throughout the
entire contest, and therefore
couldn't contribute to the Warrior offense. However, King did
play well on defense.

Swim Club Organizes
As I he Swim Club began action
this fall the organization was
divided into two groups — freshmen and vetera ns" (returning
members).
The freshmen, under the watchful eyes of Miss Roney and student leader Barb Plourde, are
concentrating on basic group
swimming techniques while the
other members polished old techniques and worked on new formations.
Some of the new formations
being learned are the marlan
turn, the square turn, the periscope, ballet legs, and front and
back dolphins.
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Tomorrow afternoon our Warriors will wind up one of the most successful football seasons in recent years when they face Whitewater.
If the Warriors take this finale they will close the season with a
highly respectable 6-2 record. A team of this caliber deserves the
support of all the student body, so let's all get out there and cheer
for the fellows in their last game of the year.

While on the subject of the Warrior football team, prospects look
good for next year since most of the fellows are underclassmen, and
the squad seems to have developed a winning attitude. Also the
coach seems to be doing a good job of getting some of the better
high school players in the area interested in WSTC.

Another football item -- no matter what happens tomorrow at
Minneapolis and at Iowa City, all the Upper Midwest will be waiting
for the big clash on November 10 between the Gophers and the
Hawkeyes since both teams are smelling roses — the Pasadena
variety.
The strength Minnesota has shown this year has surprised many
people, but Iowa is even more amazing as the lowly rated Hawkeyes
have won five straight.

WSSA to Meet
At a recent executive board
meeting of the Winona State
Speech Association, Miss Ruth
Kottschade, teacher in Winona
public schools, and a 1945 graduate of the college, was nominated
as the new alumni representative
to fill the vacancy left by Ray
Cassini who has moved to Honolulu.
The formal election will take
place at the November dinner
meeting of W.S.S.A. to be held
at the Williams Hotel on November 13.

Wenonah Receives
Rating for 1956
Edited by Carol Mahlke, the
1956 Wenonah, as rated by the
Associated Collegiate Press, rereceived a rating of First Class,
narrowly missing the coveted AllAmerican.
Most of the points critically
covered by the rating service were
scored excellent by the Wenonah's
judge, Sally L. Hill, who felt the
yearbook was, "excellent pictorially and attractively laid out."
Weaknesses were found in copy
leads and headings and also in
academic coverage.

Lindblad Speaks to YWCA
Eilene Lindblad, Associate
Secretary for the Geneva Region
Student YWCA, was guest speaker at the college YWCA meeting
on October 12.
During her visit here, Miss
Lindblad met with the "Y"
cabinet and discussed the program of the year; following this
she met with several of the "Y"
members.
At the evening meeting her
topic was, "the Regional and
National. YWCA Relationship".
This day at Winona State was
part of Miss Lindblad's seven
state visitation program to set up
student YWCA's yearly agendas.

Mark Twain Mimic
Appeared Oct. 29
"The rumors- concerning my
death have been highly exaggerated," said Mark Twain, alias
Hal Holbrook, at the October 29
assembly. Mr. Holbrook appeared made up in perfect imitation of the gifted writer who
actually has been dead for decades. His comments on smoking,
travel, and a host of other topics
entertained an audience which
had previously only read about
Mark Twain and his sharp wit,
never having seen such perfect
personification of the very American author.
For those who are avid fans of
the Ed Sullivan TV show, Mr.
Holbrook's appearance at Winona
TC was a welcome repeat performance as he has been of Sullivan's guests.

Music Club Welcomes
Its New Members
Mason Music Club welcomed
its new members at an evening
tea held on October 8.
"The tea successfully accomplished its purpose of welcoming
the new students and scheduling
the year's program," said Eleanor
Seim, who was in charge of introductions for the affair.
When asked for a comment
about the function of Mason
Music Club, Miss Seim stated,
"It is a club for all music majors
and minors and the purpose of the
club is to give the students an
opportunity to share their common interest by presenting recitals and various music-centered
programs for one another during
the year."
For entertainment at the tea
Duayne Malewicki sang three
selections and Jerry Tedrow presented a humorous pantomime.
Sally McBride, who was in
charge of the schedule, assigned
two students to take over each
month's program.

Lakers Perform Republican Urges Voters
In Memorial Hall To Exercise Franchise
by John Martin

Memorial Hall was the scene
of what might well become an
annual affair both at State, and
the general Winona area on
Wednesday, October 10, when
coach Johnny Kundla and his
professional Minneapolis Lakers
moved into Memorial, went
through their drills under clinic
form, and topped the evening off
with an intrasquad tangle.
A firm round of "ooh's and
aah's" greeted the Mill City
giants as they ambled onto the
floor preceding their warmup.
Few fans realized, although they.
were surprised with the size of
some of the personnel on the
squad, that this Laker squad is
the smallest team in the N. B. A.
this season.
This fact doesn't dampen
their spirits any for the Kundlamen put on a fine exhibition of
long shooting and fast break
basketball, upon which the
Lakers must rely heavily if they
are to have a successful season.

Much fun was poked during
warmup, as coach Kundla's "take
a lap if you miss a layup" resounded around the hall. Needless to say, the players took this
in stride, as Clyde Lovelette and
Vern Mikkelson were instrumental in poking fun at the rest
of the squad.
The Lakers are small this season as they feature such scrappers
as Chuck Mencel, Whitey Skoog,
Bob Leonard, and Jim Paxson.
Along with these scrappers are
the mainstays of the Laker team,
Vern 1VIikkelson, Clyde Lovelette,
Dick Garmaker, Dick Schnittker,
Ed Kalafat, and Bob Williams.

Bradford Club
Selects Putz
Ron Putz was elected president
of the Bradford Club at the
October 4 meeting of that organization.
Other officers elected were
Annette Pretzer, vice president,
and Lois Jacobsen, secretarytreasurer.
One of the first decisions made
this year by the Bradford Club
was to hold its regular meetings
on the first and third Thursday
of each month.
Another fall project for Bradford is planning for the December
20 meeting of Koinonia, which
the Bradford Club is in charge of.

Westminster Foundation
Chooses New Officers
Newly-elected officers for Westminster Foundation are Nancy
McGillivray and Willa Christianson, co-chairmen, Dick Turner,
vice-president, Judy Bodien,
secretary, and John Hempstead,
treasurer. Miss Phyllis Roney,
is the adviser.
Activities for the past month
have included a swim party at the
YMCA, a discussion of the concerns of a Christian on campus.
and a movie on church missions.
In November, a speaker and
discussion are planned to study
the relation of Christian faith to
the human personality.

There isn't much time left.
No, election day will be here next
Tuesday. I sincerely hope that
there isn't a student at TC who is
eligible to vote who will fail his
country on election day.
The upperclassmen know pretty well my stand regarding this
election. I, however, have been
given permission to write one
more story before election day. I
will attempt to set before you the
issues of the campaign.
The basic issue before the
American people is "Should we
change our leader when the
nation is at peace and is enjoying unlimited prosperity History shows us that we seldom
change President's during periods of peace and prosperity.

There are, however, certain
areas 'in the United States where
people are not living on as high
a plane as they wish. There are
traces of economic unrest.
I feel that past elections have
been decided on issues and not
on personalities. Economic contentment or discontent has played
a major role in Presidential elections. Emotional issues such as

La Crosse Edges
WSTC Frosh
The Warrior football reserves
had a big night on Maxwell Field
on October 10, as they met the
mighty freshman squad from
La Crosse State. This was the
first of such encounters for the
reserves. A second contest has
been scheduled for October 23 at
La Crosse.
The score was 20-14 in favor of
La Crosse. The score was hardly
indicative of the brand and fever
of play, as a hustling and very
victory-hungry Warrior squad
fought right down to the wire,
and pressed until the final gun.
Led by quarterback Larry
Engel, who showed much promise
in this department, a fine State
attack pulled them from behind
13-0, and had them down only
20-14 with but sixteen seconds left
to play. The Staters kicked-off
and when a La Crosse lateral was
fumbled on the play, a Winona
player pounced on it. With one
second left to play, Engel's desperation pass fell incomplete, and
La Crosse went home the victor.
End Don Hora scored both of
Winona's touchdowns on passes
from Engel, and another end,
Dave Roberts, snared two Engelpasses for both extra points.
Standouts were many: John
Quist and Engel in the backfield,
ends Hora and Roberts, and Jon
Parker in the guard slot showed
promise in their play.
Other squad members included
Glen Johnson, Neil Froeming,
Arlie Ihrke, Joe Shaw, Gaylen
Hilke, Jack Christianson, Danny
Kilkelly, Tom Truman, Gene
Lundberg, Chuck Schneider, Gordon Mahoney, and Jerry Raddatz.

the Korean War and corruption
in government have also played
their part.
Today one of the candidates is
trying to use mob psychology
concerning the abolishment of
the draft and the curtailment
of hydrogen bomb testing.

There are citizens, however,
who have looked ahead perhaps,
not seeing dollar signs yet willing
to fight for long range principles.
Our forefathers were among the
latter. What if our Constitution
had been written' for only one
generation of America? We
would probably not be so well off
today.
Both candidates have platforms on which to stand. I personally am willing to stand on the
Republican platform. I also
know why I want to stand there.
First, because my party recognizes Almighty God and feels
that He alone directs our paths.
Communication among people
today is faulty because the cornmunication between God and
man has first become faulty.

Second, the GOP party set it's
goals far in the distance willing
to take sacrifices, yet working for
a day when all men can have
peace, happiness and security.
Third, this party feels that
government should not interfere
with private business as long as
business and community are selfsufficient. History has taught
me that governments which dictate to communities finally take
away all their individual initiative and freedom.
Today, the Republican party
stands with a great American
as its leader. President Eisenhower is in every American
heart.

He is a humble, courageous,
loving, God fearing man. He
fought for his life on September
24, 1955, and rededicated that
life to you and me on February
29, 1956, when he decided to run
for another four years.
Don't ever let a person try to
tell you he is willing to run again
because the Republican party
tried to make him run! He is
running for reelection this year
because Almighty God gave him
the word. He recently said, "I
have received a personal peace
which could come only from the
Almighty."
Will the American people fail
to put Ike in the White House
for another term? I don't think
so. People are selfish, however,
and might decide to stay away
from the polls next Tuesday and
show their ignorance.
I, howevet, have a deep and

abiding faith in the citizens of
this land. Our President is our
commander and chief. He has
the experience and judgment
necessary to conduct the affairs
of state. We are like a ship at
sea fighting through the choppy
waters of international strife and
racial prejudice, yet confident
that we can reach the far distant
shore where we will find peace
and happiness in this troubled
world.
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Teachers Colleges
`Produce' This Fall

Minne Presents Building Plans
at Oct. 22 Rep Council Meeting
by Jackie Fuller
Dr. Minne described some of the plans for WSTC's future at the
October 22 meeting of the Representative Council. He stressed the
broadening of facilities planned by
TC and the state, a plan for more
Readers' Opinions
— and better— buildings and im(Continued from page 2, column 4)
provements in our present ones.
heard have been glowing and
Among the more immediate
complimentary and certainly in- plans is the proposed 1957 recomdicative of the appreciation of the mendation for money to provide
alumni.
Winona State with $450,000 with
Chairman Ernie Buhler and all which to buy land consisting of
the Homecoming committee and three houses and lots south of
all the students are certainly to Maxwell practice Field and the
be congratulated on a wonderful block of homes located between
Homecoming program all around. the present campus and the girls'
I, of course, feel a little bad dormitories.
that Homecoming of 1955 wasn't
Also proposed for 1957 are an
as nice as this year's Home- additional two floors to be built
coming, but I'm sure TC has above Maxwell Library and new
"bigger and better" things in lighting for the present building;
store for it in the future and I a grant of $218,000 for the rehahope that this is a real sign of its bilitation of Phelps Junior High
future progress in all lines and School; and one-half million dolperhaps, I can take some small lars for a new heating plant to
amount of consolation in the small replace the present one which will
part I may have played in urging be inadequate to heat the new
"ENTHUSIASM" in all school buildings in addition to those we
affairs and which certainly was now have.
manifest in this year's fine HomeFarther in the TC future are
coming activities and program.
the plans for 1959's two new
Please extend my greetings and
buildings, a Fine and Applied
congratulations to all and keep
Arts building and one for Sciup the fine work and with all best
ence. Plans for 1959 also include
wishes for continued success dura Student-Alumni Union building the coming year, I am,
ing to house, among other
Very sincerely,
things, bowling alleys, meeting
William H. Schimmel
Editor's note: Mr. Schimmel is a
1956 graduate of WSTC, and he
is now teaching at Winona High
School. During the 1955-56 school
year Schimmel was president of
the Student Association and worked
diligently throughout the year to
promote enthusiasm in school functions.

Political Action
To the Editor:
The last issue of the Winonon
mentioned a student desire for
political action on campus.
Many students have expressed
displeasure about the absence of
any political activity in Monday
assemblies.
It was announced as such in
good faith that all responsible
parties would cooperate in the
joint action of the two political
party organizations on campus.
Because of the lack of proper
action at the proper time by all
those responsible, and because
the newly organized YDFL has
been taking such a large part in
city political activities, it was
deemed not proper to discuss any
matter from only one side, so the
groups planned cooperative action.
Candidates of both parties were
invited, but too late, to appear
before a Monday assembly. Since
too much time had elapsed from
the time of the initial announcement of the possible discussion
until the YDFL group decided to
work together with the YRC,
there were no political speeches
or discussions arranged for the
benefit of the student body.
The table for registration by
mail and distribution of absentee
ballot applications, although attended by representatives of the
YRC, was utilized to the benefit
of students of both parties.
Respectively,
Lloyd Osborn

rooms, alumni offices, lounges,
food service, a school store, and
the school publications facilities.

This building might possibly
be financed, Dr. Minne suggested,
by borrowing one half of the sum
needed and repaying this loan
through the union's own moneyproducing enterprises, and obtaining the other half of the necessary
money through an alumni drive.
Other issues discussed at the
meeting included a discussion on
what to do with the $100 surplus
the Homecoming had left over.
After some general discussion of
the matter, it was decided to
leave the decision up to chairman
Ernie Buhler.
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Laura and Nancy Hoon pose for Durfey so that all TC might see
these brilliant girls who cracked the prizeword contest wide open.

Four of the five Minnesota
State Teachers Colleges are undertaking dramatic productions
of one type or another this fall.
First of these is Parlor Story at
Mankato which is playing from
Tuesday to Saturday of this
week. Parlor Story is a domestic
comedy written by William McCleery.
Also this weekend St. Cloud is
doing the colorful musical Of Thee
I Sing. After looking at the staff
for this production as listed in the
College Chronicle, St. Cloud TC
paper, it is evident that Of Thee I
Sing is a cooperative all school
affair.
Bemidji is going all out this
fall with a production of William
Shakespeare's Macbeth scheduled
for November 16 and 17. Members of the college dramatics club
are doing the technical work on
this one.
Moorhead is also doing a classic
of a sort, Mo]iere's Imaginary
Invalid.
Production dates are
November 19 and 20.

Laura Hoon Gets $770 Call
Friday afternoon, October 19,
a telephone call was made to
Shepard Hall for Miss Laura
Hoon. Like every other ordinary
call it was answered by the bell
girl, who in turn went to the stair
landing and hollered up, "Phone
call for Laura Hoon", routing
Laura out of her second floor
MOM.

"Is this Laura Hoon?"
"Yes", in a rather hesitant

Journalism Conference
Held at St. Mary's

manner.
"Miss Hoon, I'd like to inform
you that you have won $770 in
the Minneapolis Sunday Tribune's Prizeword Pete Contest."

"0-h-h-h!
Freshman Laura, who plans
on being an English major, says
she wants to use the money on
her education, God-willing; she
also insists that without her
sister's help she would never have
won.
The 770 dollars hasn't gone to
Laura's head; she continues to
do the prizeword puzzle, hoping
to rake in more educational
assistance.

The money will enable her to
do less worrying on where her
next penny will come from and
more time to take an active part
in her extra-curricular activities
— Wesley Club, W.R.A., and the
Winonon.
Nancy, her quiet older sister,
has been helping a lot of students
around here the past two years.
Nancy has been a library assistant
and she's the girl who helps students find the books, information

Seven WSTC students attended a journalism conference at
A committee to nominate
St. Mary's College on Saturday,
candidates for Who's Who was
October 20.
named. This committee conWinona State, St. Mary's, St.
sists of Dave Lauchle, John May,
Teresa's, and Rochester Junior
Art Nardiello, Marilyn Lewis,
College were all represented at the
and LaRue Swearingen.
conference which was called by
English Club asked for and the St. Mary's chapter of Pi
obtained exclusive rights to the Delta Epsilon, national journalsale of Chrysanthemums at future ism fraternity.
Homecoming games.
Purpose of the conference was
Eleanor Seim suggested that a to exchange ideas about student
calendar be set up scheduling publications and the general connights for different club meetings sensus of opinion seemed to be,
in order to relieve conflicts, and "We learned a lot in just a few
Herb Johns is now heading a com- hours. The conference was very
mittee to study the situation.
successful."
During MEA, several members
Ron Giannoni, president of Pi of Wenonah Players attended
Delta Epsilon, gave an opening evening and matinee performRadio Guild Does
address after which the group ances of Jean Anouilh's, "The
Oscar Wilde Play
broke up into two separate dis- Lark", starring Julie Harris, who
In honor of Halloween, a dram- cussions on yearbooks and papers. created this award winning poratization of Oscar Wilde's, "The To close the conference there was trayal of Joan of Arc on the
Canterville Ghost", was broad- a summary meeting at which the Broadway stage.
cast over KWNO on Quarter two secretaries, Pat Severson and Attending the play at MinneHour on the Campus, Wednes- Willa Christianson, both of apolis Lyceum Theater were
day, October 31, at 7:00 p.m. by Winona State, gave brief resumes Earle Drenckhahn, Mary Tripp,
of the individual discussions.
Radio Guild members.
Roman Claussen, Pat Severson,
Members of the cast were: Those attending the conference Marilyn Lewis, Beverly Lewis,
Grant White, Rose Warner, Betty from Winona State were Pat Dorene Peterson, Judy Johnson,
Theios, Elaine Tollefson, Jerry Severson, Willa Christianson, Dorothy Jacobsen, Jan Stiechen,
Tedrow and Pat Severson, with Barb Fisk, Bob Brown, Pat Diet- Mary Ann Marchand, Judy
the latter two serving as techni- hert, Bill Cavanaugh, Sonja Han- Bauch, Sandra Hawkinson, Lila
cian and director respectively. sen, and Mr. Behling, adviser. and Lloyd Osborn.

Players Attend
"The Lark"

and miscellaneous, that they are
too weak and lazy to find for
themselves.
While on a hike Saturday,
September 20, Laura fell down
Garvin Heights and cut her knee;
and scraped her hand. The
injury will make a dent in Laura's
finances, but because of the health
plan here, it won't be a sizable
dent.

Baptists Discuss
Christian Faith
During the fall members of the
Baptist Student Movement have
been studying and- discussing the
vital principles of Christian faith.
Procedure is to carry on a mock
interview between two persons
or group discussions concerning
personal Christian convictions,
as based on the Scriptures.
Purpose of such a topic is to
help the student fully realize what
the Lord can mean to him, thus
directing him to practice his
Christianity daily.
Weekly meetings of the Baptist
Movement are held each Thursday at Pastor Phillips' home.

Students Are Invited
To Meeting by Kuehl
"Everyone is invited to attend
our next business Club meeting
which will be Monday, November
12, in the Smog," said Bill Kuhel,
Business Club president.
Bill went on to say that the
Business Club is sponsoring a
series of speakers who will talk
to the club on the different _phases
of business procedure.
These speakers will be presenting their ideas at the monthly
meetings of the club, and as Bill's
invitation suggests, anyone who
wishes may attend.
Meeting time is 7:30 p.m.

